
Golden Lighting Terms & Conditions

DEFECTS & LIMITED WARRANTY

For indoor lighting fixtures:
Golden Lighting warrants its products against structural defects only, from one (1) year of
shipment. Finish on our product is warranted for six (6) months after date of shipment. Products
that are stored or used in extremely damp or salty air locations and/or conditions, which
includes, but not limited to, intense sunlight, high winds, or acid rain, where product tends
to tarnish easily, are warranted three (3) months from date of shipment.

Golden Lighting will replace, at our discretion, products that fail to operate structurally, within the
warranty period. This warranty does not cover products that were improperly installed or those in
which parts have been tampered with or changed. The compliance of our products to project
specification and approval for their use is not warranted by our company. Product sold as
Discontinued or Close-Out is not warranted by our company and is not returnable.

Golden Lighting will not be responsible or liable to buyer, its agents or employees, customers, or
any third party for cost incurred in the removal or re-installation or any product, or any incidental
damages resulting in loss of use, loss of revenue, loss of profit, arising out of, or in connection
with natural disaster, catastrophe, fault of negligence of the user or any third party, implied.
Warranty period begins on the date of shipment from Golden Lighting.

For Ceiling Fans
Golden Lighting offers a limited lifetime warranty. This includes the fan motor but it is limited in
that it does not include any fan components. The following fan components are warranted for one
(1) year from date of shipment: blades, housing unit for motor, pull chain, down rod, decorative
ceiling electrical box cover, finish, and light kit.

For outdoor lighting fixtures:
Golden Lighting offers a two-year limited warranty beginning on the date of the sales transaction.
This warranty includes the repair or replacement of the fixture housing & casing and electrical
components but is limited in that it does not cover the decorative finish or light bulb.


